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January 8, 2009

IN THE GARDEN

How Green Is Your Garden? A New Rating System May
Tell You
By ANNE RAVER

WASHINGTON

I COULDN’T believe that the giant goldenrod was still blooming in late December, when the

temperature was only 32 degrees. But there it was, its curvy seven-foot stems lounging in a

landscape devoted to regional plants at the United States Botanic Garden here.

Solidago stricta, or wand goldenrod, is a native of New Jersey’s coastal wetlands. “But it’s very

adaptable. I have it blooming at home, in dry clay, right now,” said Bill McLaughlin, the garden’s

curator of living collections. “It’s the plant I name when the local rock garden society asks,

‘What’s blooming in your garden in January?’ ”

We wandered on through the three-acre garden filled with plants native to the Coastal Plain and

Piedmont areas, from New Jersey to North Carolina, many of which can be grown in southern

parts of New York and Connecticut and other places where winter temperatures rarely drop below

zero.

There were chokeberry bushes loaded with red berries; beautyberry full of purple fruit; and a

variety of evergreens, including pond pine, longleaf pine and the familiar Eastern red cedar, with

waxy blue-gray berries that attract flocks of cedar waxwings.

Even in this frozen state, the garden serves as a model for the Sustainable Sites Initiative,

introduced in November by the United States Botanic Garden, the American Society of Landscape

Architects and the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center.

The 179-page report, produced after three years of research by a diverse group of architects,

landscape architects, ecologists and engineers, includes proposed guidelines for creating

sustainable landscapes, as well as diverse examples of successful restoration projects, from Point

Fraser, in Perth, Australia, where a toxic wetland full of heavy metals now supports native plants

and wildlife, to the Queens Botanical Garden, in Flushing, N.Y., where harvested rainwater feeds

into ornamental water gardens, and gray water from sinks, dishwaters and showers is cleansed by
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into ornamental water gardens, and gray water from sinks, dishwaters and showers is cleansed by

plants and used to flush toilets.

The report also includes a point system for rating a landscape, much like the Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System, which rates the

sustainability of buildings. The LEED system, created by the United States Green Building

Council, a private group of architects, engineers, builders, manufacturers and others, has been

around since 1993. But its ratings — even platinum, the highest one, so sought-after by green

builders — focus much more on buildings than on the land around them.

With the current LEED ratings, said Ray Mims, the garden’s conservation horticulturist and one

of the leaders in developing the initiative, “you could get a platinum-certified building and

potentially do a very poor job with the site.”

“We want to make sure that you look at the soil, the vegetation, the hydrology, so that you are

improving — or certainly not harming — the natural ecosystem,” he said.

Deon Glaser, a landscape architect on the staff of the council who helped write the initiative, said

that LEED has requirements concerning landscape, which address issues like reducing runoff

from buildings and barring development within 100 feet of a wetland.

“But it doesn’t have specific requirements of how to do that,” Ms. Glaser said.

The initiative, on the other hand, goes into detail, specifying the kinds of plants, for example, that

can be used to cleanse a disturbed wetland; how trees can be used to shade a building, protect it

from wind, prevent erosion and clean the air; and what kind of plantings enhance mental health,

draw people outside the building and even engage them in tending the landscape.

The Green Building Council “definitely wants to incorporate those aspects of green design and

construction into LEED,” Ms. Glaser said. But that requires a long review process, she added, and

a vote by the membership.

Still, Mr. Mims said, “we’re hoping that it will be incorporated into LEED in 2011.” (The

Sustainable Sites Initiative can be downloaded at sustainablesites.org. Comments are being

accepted until Jan. 20; then the guidelines will be revised and tested on pilot projects.)

IN its efforts to be more sustainable, the United States Botanic Garden now sends all its green

waste to the Department of Agriculture’s composting facility in Beltsville, Md., or to Pogo

Organics, a commercial composting system in Sunshine, Md. It also recycles paper, cardboard,

bottles and cans, and sends plastic pots to a center in northern Maryland where they are cleaned,

ground up and sold to a plastics manufacturer.

http://sustainablesites.org/
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But the 1931 conservatory and greenhouses at the garden’s production site, in southwest

Washington, “are horribly inefficient,” Mr. Mims said. “Glasshouses, in general, are energy hogs.”

The conservatory and greenhouses were conventionally engineered to funnel rainwater into storm

sewers, rather than collecting it for irrigation, he said, “but now we’re looking at treating it as a

resource.” Through a partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of Water,

the garden hopes to install a rainwater collection system within a year or two.

For now, the most sustainable part of the botanic garden is the regional garden, where

sustainability has much to do with native plants. There are no exotic plants here, not because

native plants are tougher or more drought-tolerant — anyone who loves lilacs can attest to the

ruggedness of certain Asian plants — but because they provide shelter and food for the organisms

they evolved with. Natives “are part of the web of life — insects, even micro-organisms, things we

don’t even know about yet,” Mr. McLaughlin said. “They’re part of a system that’s been in place

longer than humans have been around.”

The regional garden, which was planted three years ago, mimics the clay soil of the Piedmont on

its 15-foot-high north and south slopes and the sandy, moist lowlands of the Coastal Plain in the

center.

Pesticides, which can destroy insect larvae and other beneficial organisms, aren’t used here. There

is no irrigation system either; the gardeners believe in finding the right place for the right plant

instead. (If a plant needs a little extra water to get established, a hose will do the job.) The gravel

walkways are all permeable, allowing water to percolate into soil and surrounding plantings. The

varied topography channels water naturally, and plants are placed according to their soil needs

and preferences for light or shade.

Some of the most striking plantings, though, are the result of serendipity.

When a six-inch caliper sassafras tree was shipped up from North Carolina and moved twice,

because of construction, it died. The gardeners cut it down, but didn’t remove the stump.

“I knew the plant’s habit of sprouting from its root system, so we just waited,” Mr. McLaughlin

said. A few months later, seven sprouts popped up around the stump. Last fall, he said, those

trunks, now five feet tall, glimmered in little canopies of yellow, apricot, orange and scarlet leaves.

“I almost cried when that tree died, but this little grove is so much more magical,” he said.

There is food for butterfly larvae here, too. Caterpillars of the spicebush swallowtail butterfly eat

the leaves of Lindera benzoin, the native spicebush; the giant swallowtail larvae feed on the

aromatic leaves of the hop tree, Ptelea trifoliata, which tolerates shade and can thrive in moist or

dry soil. “I have one in my backyard at the edge of the patio, and it’s fantastic,” Mr. McLaughlin

said.
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said.

I plan to return as the seasons unfold. I want to see the swamp marshmallows bloom — some

pink, some white with a red eye, others a shell pink with a dark eye. And I want to see the

skippers — those little orange and black butterflies — all over the native switchgrasses, now so

tawny in the landscape.

“They add texture and movement to the landscape,” Mr. McLaughlin said, as we watched

switchgrasses swaying in the chilly breeze. “And they have a great fibrous root system that holds

soil and controls erosion.”
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